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No.,_12

Dorm Petitions For Parietals ·
by Scott Alloway
Anderson Hall is the scene of
a movement led by Doug Wall to allow
women to visit the dorm rooms on
weekends. A petition circulated this
past week in the dorm collected the
signatures of all but one resident
of the hall, won the approval of the
House Committee, and was endorsed
by Ken Lane , House Director of Anderson Hall.
The petition states that:
1) Females will ·be allowed to visit any
floor and any room in Anderson Hall
between 12 noon and 1:30 am; 2) The
occupants of any room with a visitor
shall have the right to decide if
they whall leave the door open or
closed.
According to Wall, these hours

will not interfere with studying,
will keep the dorm "cleaner, quieter,
more reserved." He indicated that
a more open dorm would be a normal
situation, mush like an apartment
house.
Formal presentation to Ko Kimmel
was due yesterday when Wall would
bring the petition and a summary of
why the dorm wanted visitation rights
to her office. Seeing that,their
requests are neither extreme nor unreasonable, but are the results of a
desire to live in a more natural and
normal manner instead of the monastical way Gorham has clung to so many
years. We hope that the administration will act accordingly, and grant
these men their requests as they have
so presented them.

"The group's accomplishment . can
be compared to a Gorham football team
going to the Rose Bowl and losing",
said Mr. Stump, after learning that

Good Woman of Setzuan will not be
presented in Washington iater this
spring.
The play, competing with 160
other plays from all over the country,
ranked in thirteenth place, ahead of
many prestigious colleges with big
theater departments such as Smith,
Brandeis University, San Jose, the
University of Texas, and Cornell. Among the Top Ten chosen for the national American College Theater Festival at Washington was Boston School

Dyer Assumes

Harnois' Post

With a vacancy left on the Executive Board, Student Senate last
Thursday night elected Richard Dyer its vice-president for the remainder
of the semester.
The need for a vice-president
arose out of Harnois' assuming the
presidency (following Murphy's resignation). Harnois stated that it was
important to have a replacement in
of Fine and Applied Arts, which Good
ca?e
of emergency or illness, and
Woman of Setzuan topped in the rethat
the work load for the proper
gionals earlier this year.
handling
of Senate matters should be
"The night of the regionals, the
split.
group worked to their utmost and put
Dyer has already taken over acton a perfect performance," said Mr.
ively
the position and is available
Stump. "They did not lose in proto
any
student or faculty member for
duction but in selection. A lot of
opinions
on moving Senate towards
work and dedication went into it, we
significant goals.
even ran a mile and a half every day
Dyer is a sophomore from Stockto get into shape for dance."
ton
Springs,
Me., •and resides in GorOne member of the cast said_,
ham.
A
member
of Tau Kappa Epsilon
"It's even harder to lose by so little.
Fraternity,
he
was
recently appointed
We came so close."
to
the
Advisory
Committee
of the ChanNevertheless, the play's rank
cellor
and
has
wo~ked
in
close
conjunbrings it into major contention as one
ction
with
that
office.
Dyer
repreof the best productions of academic
sented the Sophomore Class at-large
theater of 1970.
during his term as Senator.

Setzuan Misses D.C. Bid
by Karen Muzzy

'!his year's Winter carnival opens
tonight with seven royal couples _seeking the honor of presiding over the
- festivities. "Ticket to Ride" begins
with an all school party at Forest
City Rod and Gun Club, Friday night.
Saturday will find sno.v sculpture judging, a skating party, and a
dance with the "Spectras" where the
Regal Couple will be crONI1.ed. Canpeting in the pageant are, couples
l eft t o right , Peter :Neal and Ann
Rossignol (Fresh:mm Class), Steve
Edwards and Barbara Thurau (Phi Mu
Delta), Dave Bernier and Nancy Larivere (Alpha Xi Delta), Jim Minott and _
Sue Knapp (Tau Kappa Epsilon), Norman
Lessard and Aud Engum (Gamra Rho),
Gib Twitchell and Deborah Hall (Music
Dept.), and Bob Logan and Joyce Wellington (Delta Chi) • The King and
Queen of the Carnival will be crONI1.ed
at the dance in Warren Hill Gyrmasiurn.
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Chancellor McNeil Selects Presiden(s Committtee
by Richard Dyer
This past Monday, March 2, Chancellor McNeil held a press conference to communicate to the public the
people selected for search and advisory committee's.
He began by stating that this
conference marked "the first, orderly
steps to bring forth the University
of Maine, Portland-Gorham . •• "
Citing the importance of these
"orderly steps" the Chancellor went
on to say, "We believe the 15 men and
women on the advisory committee and
the 8 people on the presidential
search committee, will . pursue their
charges with enthusiasm. We have
good balance among the students, faculty and administration," with"
expertise in many areas" and have displayed "great interest in bringing
together existing resources into a
new university complex."
The pace evidently will be fast
with the advisory committee already
meeting Saturday March 7.
The recommendations which result
from each committee will be· forwarded
to the Chancellor for review and then
sent to the Board of Trustees' for
consideration.
The presidential search committee
will suggest names for president keeping- in mind, "the best person available in the country" who must be a
"young thinking, vigorous person, who
not only has ideas, but followthrough."
The members of the presidential
search committee were chosen and are
as follows: FACULTY: Dr. Lincoln T.
Fish (Chairman), Professor of Mathematics, Gorham; Irving D. Fi's her,
Assistant Professor of Political Science, UMP; Dr. David J. Halperin,
Professor of Law, Law School; .STUDENTS:
Miss Patricia Wallace, Junior at Gor-

IA. Fraternity
·

.

ham, Bangor; Martin Murphy, Sophomor_e
at UMP, Portland; Stephen D. Jackson,
Freshman at Law School, Cape Elizabeth; ADMINISTRATION: Arthur F. ·Mayo,
Associate Director of Student Affairs,
UMP; and Dr. Patrick B. Smith, Dean
of Students, Gorham.
The advisory committee will at
first concern itself with plans to
merge the administrative and service
functions for the three units to be
in effect July 1, 1970; the full merger will be implemented by July 1,
1971. Also, "The advisory committee
will oversee development of a detailed
plan which will include such items
as academic organization, program design, allocation of resources, placement and geographical emphasis of
discipline, tuition," and others. The
new president will work closely with
this committee. The members chosen
are as follows: FACULTY: Harry P.
Glassman (Chairman), Professor of
Law, Law School; Dr. John S. Greer,
Professor of Industrial Arts, Gorham;

ROnd~ffY~ sipa~;k

On Conservation At UMO

Noted conservationist, and former
Secretary of the Interior Stewart
Udall will appear as the featured
speaker at UMO in April, in conjunction with the nation-wide Environmental Teach-In. Udall, who served under
John F. Kennedy, will speak April 20
at 8 pm in Memorial Gymnasium. The
speach is co-sponsored by the UM class
of 1973 and the Student Senate's Distinguished Lecture Series.
All plans for the Teach-In have
been made by t _h e Effluent Society, in
co-operation with the University's
Wildlife Society, Forestry Club, Plant

·
Elects Officers

A new fraternity on campus? - Not
really - Much to the surprise of many·
people, there is a fifth male fraternity on the Gorham Campus. Known
primarily to Industrial Arts Majors,
Epsilon Pi Tau is an International
Honorary Professional Fraternity, in
the £ields of Industrial Arts and
Vocational Industrial Education.
Under the guidance of Dr. John
Mitchell; Industrial Arts Department
Chairman, the Beta Xi Chapter of
Epsilon Pi Tau was founded on the
Gorham campus in 1966. Epsilon Pi
Tau places special emphasis on the
student's scholastic abilities, as
well as promoting the individuals
skill and attitude toward his future
profession. Scholastic achievement
of 3.0 in major areas and 2.5 in nonmajor areas must be obtained by the
junior year when initiates are accepted into the organization.
Epsilon Pi Tau is professionally
oriented, making its existence on the
campus primarily known to those individuals in the field of Industrial
Education. At present its members
meet weekly helping to promote projects and stimulate interest in activities that will give.the individual
a better understanding of his profession and its ideals. Projects,
such as the addition of display cases
to the Industrial Arts building, have
been carried out by the . fraternity.

fessor of Education, Gorham; Dr.
George P. Connick, Assistant Professor
of History, UMP; Dr. John W. Bay,
Assistant Professor of Business and
Economics, UMP; STUDENTS: Richard
Dyer, Sophomore at Gorham, Stockton
Springs, Me. ; Miss June Sorenson,
Freshman at Gorham, Merriden, Conn.;
Eddie L. Beard, Sophomore at UMP, So.
Portland; Nick ~Hazlett, Junior at UMP,
Portland; Ronald Cullenberg, Junior
at Law School, Portland; €HANCELLOR'~
OFFICE: Dr. Archie L. Buffkins, Executive Assistant to the Chancellor;
EX OFFICIO: -Dr. Kenneth T. H. Brooks,
President, Gorham; Edwards. Godfrey,
Dean of the Law School, Acting Provost,
UMP; Walter P. Fridinger, Center Director, Continuing Education Division,
UMP; Dr. Robert M. York, Dean of Academic Affairs, Gorham.
With alot of work by thise two
committee's the details of ;the merger
will be deliberated. As a final note
the members of the OBSE~VER would
like to wish both committee's great
success.

Science Group and the Maine Outing
Club.
Other programs center around
steps which could be taken by individuals and groups of the State of
Maine to improve the environment.
This program includes a panel discussion--involving both industrialists
and conservationists--on all aspects
of the Penobscot River, April 7; a
program on the population problem as
it pertains to Maine, April 13; the
pulp and paper industry and oil on
the Maine coast, April 15; an agricultural program, April 16; and a
final session April 22 oriented around the National Resources Council
for the distribution of suggestions
for citizen action on the month's
topics.

In order to better involve members already in the profession, the ·
fraternity plans to hold evening meetings once a month, introducing speakers noted in the fields of Industrial
and Vocational Education; in addition
to providing members with a common
In accordance with a
meeting place to discuss problems
:iirective from Dr. Kenneth Brooks, a
that arise in· the profession.
The officers of the fraternity
decrease in hours fran a 40-hour per
week policy to a 37 •1/2-hour week
are: Pres.-Charles Pressey Jr.;
will be in ef feet fran M:mday, March
V.Pres.-Walter Jellison; Sec.-Treas.2, 1970 for clerical and secretarial
Richard Worthley. Students initiated
staff. New office hours will be
this past December were: Daniel Day,
from 8 : 00 am to 4 : 30 µn, M:mday thru
Harry Desjardins, Mark Friedman,
Roger Lord, David Smith, Willard Stin- Friday. Congratulations!
son, David Toothaker.
Gorham State will administer the

from
the desk

National Teacher Examinations on April
4, according to Dean Robert M. York.
Those seniors planning to take
the exams must submit their registration to the Educational Testing Service in Princeton, N.J. by March 12.
'Ihere will be a rreeting of the
College Assembly, Wednesday March 11
in the Bailey Hall Auditorium. Convocation schedule will be in force
that day.

----------

Starting March 16 , Resident As- .
'sistant
applications fonns will be
Newly elected officers of Epsilon
accepted in the Housing Office by
Pi Tau are: (1. . to r. ) Pre~sident,
Mrs. Kimrel. All interested persons
~les Pressey, Jr. ; Vice President,
please apply_.
Walter Jellison; and Sec.-Treas.,
Richard W::>rthly. · · -
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OPINION
pollution
There's a lot of idle talk float-'
ing around these days about the "in"
topic this year--POLIDTIOO. Talk,
that's about it! Most people are
sinply unaware of the real threats
of pollution to man; they don't realize that the dangers extend beyond a
few little birds with oil on their
feathers. others are so blinded by
their desire for creature t::::anf9rts
that they clos~ their eyes to the
all-too-obvious danger signs.
For Gcx1' s sake, what does it
take to alann the average citizen?
Entire sal.non populations wiped out
by the indescriminate use of Dill'?
The fish in Lake Erie virtually destroyed by oil spills and other ~orms
of pollution? HCM about_the paint
on houses in Westbrook literal:;l..y peeling off as a result of toxic chemicals
belched daily by S. D. Warren? ~
parently these evidences of an ecological breakdc:Mn have had little ~ffect
on the citizen. I wonder what will
happen when thousands of people. (yes,
H-:U-M-A-N-S!) start dying fran intol-

erable levels of air pollution. Will
we see sare action then? (when it
may be too late) •
All is not lost, hc:Mever. If
we start NOV' we may be able to reclaim the enviromrent we have nearly
destroyed. The Earth Day camri..ttee,
a national group set up to help do
just that, is planning a nation-wide
. environnental teach-in day on April
22, 1970. This will be a day for ·
~ucating the public on the dangers
of pollution; there will be in-depth
discussions, rena,med speakers, folk
festivals, rallies. At this writing,
over 500 colleges and many nore canrro.mities are participating. Each
area will concentrate on the type of
pollution particularly relevant to
his area.
.
Here at Gorham the enphasis will
be tenatively placed on sewage disposal (did you knCM that nearly 40
million tons of raw, untreated sewage
goes into Casco Bay EAClf ~?) ~d
,proposed oil depots and ref~eries. on
the coast of Maine. All this requires
a ·1 ot of tine and rnanpc:Mer. We need
your help! If you want to do sonething constructive about your future,
contact Gail White, Tony Smith, or
B:ryce Rume:ry. Thanks in advance.

open admission~
'lhe Ccmn:i.ttee on National Priorities--a group active on the Orono
Ca:rrpus--has drafted the follCMi.ng fivepoint proposal with regard to open
admissions.
1. ANYBODY WITH A HIGH SCHOOL
SCHOOL DIPI.CMA OR AN EQUIVALENCY
CERI'IFICATE HAS THE RIGHT 'ID GO
'ID COLLffiE •
2. 'IUITION MUST BE }\OOLISHED.
STIPENDS SHOUID GO 'ID FAMILIES

OF
3.

PCX)R S'IUDENI'S.

A NO FWNK~UI' POLICY IS

ESSENI'IAL.
4. TRACKING (A PROCESS WHEREBY
I.DiJ TICCME GROUPS .(\RE HEID IN
THEIR PIACFS, IN THAT THEIR
BACKGROUNDS HAVE OOI' PREPARED

THEM FOR KINDERGARI'EN AND THEY

ARE THUS -PLACED IN SHOP OR CLERICAL COURSES IN HIGH SCHOOL) MUST
BE ABOLISHED IN THE HIGH SCHOOLS.
5. A TAX PROGRAM MUST BE DESIGNED 'ID FUND THE PROGRAM.
How idealistically beautiful

this
would be were it not for the fact--and
I refer specifically to point two-·
that our colleges could be turned into
safe harbors for draft dcxigers, and
fertile fields for husband seeking
females. Yes, to an extent they are
Gail White
that
new, but at least--at this tine-G. S. C. Earth Day Ccmnittee
the students are paying for this priviledge. Points one and three only
serve to support point two, and proHaving just read the
publivide a place for "professional stuThe Student Body of GSC
:::ation on ca:rrpus, I feel sooewhat endents" - to escape the .ultimate responGorham State College
lightened. Actually nore <;>n the dissibilities of leaving the colleges and
illusioned side. I say this .because
Gorham, Maine 04038
making a place for them selves in the
I failed to find the "radical tidbits" world.
Dear Students:
that I had been lead to expect. 'Ihe
Skip point four (which to sare
other seems to have affected an exThe prupose of this letter is to
extent is being worked on nCM in the
inform you of a strange and unfortuntended editorial page, which, in itHead Start Program) and .look to point
ate phenomenon which has occured on
self defines the paper as having a
five. HCM many taxpayers are going
this campus.
different function than the OBSERVER.
to support an en.crease in taxes for
In the fall of 1969, the opporWith our paper nCM extended to 8 pages higher education when 'they- already
tunity arose for you to participate
weekly, and bearing in mind the fact
feel overburdened with regards to
in intercollegiate debate. Several
that I saw nothing in the other that
tax nonies being earmarked for HIGH
other members of the Gorham Student
would be censored from the editoral
SClfOOLS?!
body seized this opportunity and
page of the OBSERVER, I would suggest
Open admissions would be a damn
that the staff o;f the underground
under the tutlage of an assistant
good thing, but one must realize the
professor of speech, proceeded to
paper could consider helping fight
1set of circumstances surrounding anybring acclaim and renown to GSC .. Gor- the stagnancy they see anong students
thing at all related to lavering
by contributing to their student pubham State was recogni~ed regionally
admissions standards and increasing
as a debate powerhouse and was worklication.
the taxpayers burden. We live in_a
ing toward the same recognition naccmpetitive and stratified society.
Steve Sisson
tionally. GSC's debate prominence
I'll take a stab that it is not about
came at a very opportune time, for
to
change.
team, if there are no team members.

letters

the new-found repute proved invaluable in the merger discussion. Continued recognition would, undoubtedly,
provide continued valuable prestige
for GSC.
The opportunity provided was
not only for the abstenuous. Last
semesters debated team vi~ited colleges and universities in, among
other cities, Boston, Hartford, Los
Angeles , San Francisco , and Washington D. c., all e xpences paid. And
for the egoist , a television appearance and news pape r space was ample
r ewar d . The ability to think critically , ta re ason under pressure , and
to s peak pe r s uas i ve ly are i mport ant
additional benefits wh ich may b e a cqui red b y those wh o participate. Few
exper ien ces , educational or otherwise,
can validly offer you such pleasurable
·and valuable benefits.
Despite the benefits to be derived and the successes already achieved GSC has no debate team this
semester. The reason lies not with
tne lack of funds provided by the
administration nor with the lack of
qualified assistants on the part of
the staff, but rather with the total
lack of interest ·on your part. No
one has volunteered for the debate
team this semester. It is difficult _
t o i nvision continued success for the

the Other
new

It is not my purpose to speculate
on th~ most prevalent reasons for thisL_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Cyn-=-_thi
_ ._a_W_i_lbe
_ _r
student non-participation. Rather,
editorially that it feels "no obliit is by my slim hope that one reagation to present the other side (of
son for_ this phenomenon (success
a given issue)." Perhaps, your
breeds non-involvement) is lack of
example of objective reporting and
information; lack· of information of
complete coverage of campus related
the fact that the GSC debate team
events will inspire other student
desperately needs new team members.
newspapers.
The need of the team is perhaps seThe UMP Viking wishes success
cond only to the need of many GSC
and continuation of good journalism
students that the benefits of debate
to the OBSERVER in th~ interest of
can provide. This reason no l onger
both campuses.
exists, for you are now duly informe,d.
Sincerely,
Feb. 25, _ 1970
Hopefully ,
Martin W. Murphy
K.E . S .
Asst. Editor
UMP Viking
Le tter-to-the-Editor :

'Ihe Student-Faculty Comnittee on
Your Feb. 20 edition of the GorPublications
is accepting applications
ham OBSERVER prompts me to make some
for
the
follc:Ming
editorships:
observations.
The
1971
Hillcrest
In my judgement, you are to be
'Ihe OBSERVER (1~70-71)
congratulated for not only a visually
;Interested
students should address
appealing paper, but for a publication
letters
of
application
detailing qualwhich offered wide and varied news
ifications
to:
·
coverage. From such articles as
Student-Faculty
Ccmnittee
on
environmental pollution- to the "Lost
Publications
Friend" coffee house, your newspaper
Reginald
B. Bowden, Cllainnan
apparently strived to capture the
Corthell
Hall
interest of ail students. In this
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS APRIL l,
respect, UMP must take a back seat
1970. Interviews will be arranqed.
as one of our publicatio~s has ~tated
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How Far

editorials

Can You See?

~inions are like onions, the
rrore you unravel it, the firrrer and
smaller it gets.
F.clitorials usual ly are opinions
on sareone ' s part . We have been
anxiously looking f or new thoughts
f r an the st udent body at Gorham hopi ng
to extend our responsibility to anyone
who would want to share what they
feel , concerni ng, whatever they desired.
We hope that you will feel free
to contribute whenever the whim
strikes you. Your contributions won't
be durrped in the trash or rediculed.
So:rre think thi s publication part
of the "ferris wheel" of the administration. You put so:rrething in the
bottan car and watch it circle for
a l anding . Sarehow , what goes in
doesn't seem to cone out the way
you want it to . I t just takes so:rre
PC (Pretty Crude ) :rrechanical work to
stop a ferris wheel. There must be
someone who would like to do a little
tinkering with this wheel-lash.

'!he above photos picture the "frozen" soccer f i eld (left) and cne of
the "overlooked" lots.

Soccer Field In A Rut
"'Ihey just won't walk". This
quote fran Lyman Kennedy of the Campus Security is possibl¥ the underlying cause of a depletion of athletic facilities. 'Ihe reference here
is to the alloting of the soccer
field to Mr. Kennedy as a tool to cut
davn on tick.et writing. Even in the
face of consistently empty parking
lots on the lower side of canpus, in
front of the gym, and on School St.,
the soccer fie ld was r enovated and
i s now occupied by 150-200 autanobil e s
daily. 'Ihis r e-zoning cane to bear
in light of a wholesale refusal of
many student and faculty rrerrbers to
carply with existing parking regulations, mainl y because these r egulations dictate that sone must walk to
class. Many would rather gamble
with Mr. Kennedy's good nature, and
ticketing efficiency in off-limit
areas, than park a small distance
over the hill in an uncongested lot
and have to hike a distance of 100-200
yards to class. Night students and
faculty are equally adarrent in their
demands for convenience.

OUr question is, "Will the price
of this convenience be the permanent
loss of a field for intramurals?" We
ask this, with a merro received by Dr.
Costello in ., mind, instructing him to
abandon the soccer field and confine
all interoollegiate athletics to the
new field behind the high rise dorms.
'Ihe official word, according tb the
administration, is that the soccer
field is designated as a parking l ot
until the ground gets soft, at which
time it will r evert to a field for
spring intramural corrpetition. 'Ihis
is vague, and we wonder if students
can be tom away fran their new
"crutch" without a resulting loss of
a differ ent f acil i ty , to save them
fran the long hike.
It seems highly unlikely that
the Athletic Depart:nent will get
just conpensation for their loss.
With the varsity teams occupying the
new field in fall and spring, the ·
intramurals involved will face a
badly damaged field or extinction.

Grant Ro.ve

Temperance
Law Ludicrous

Today i s a very special day in
the public school sys t ems of Maine.
Special because every March 6 , the
State Board of Education requires
every certified teacher to allow an
hour of class ti:rre to be devoted to
the ooservance of TEMPERANCE DAY. All
hail the state of Maine, the national
leader in enlightening the _young to
the evils of alcohol.
'Ihere exists a number of state
laws in Maine we often spend ti:rre
chuckling about. 'Ihis law we have
decided to devote an entire week to
and lable it "Non-Temperance Week,
And 'Ihe Pleasures 'lb Be Gained Fran
Steve Sisson
It." (Alrrost as absurd as the observance of Temperance Day. )
In Maine's dark past there may
have existed a need for such an
we are thinking of co-ea nousing
imrense.1y. wnere e.1se can you get to ooservance. However, we' feel that today's priorities, subjects for perhaps
on our canpus. 'Ihat so; what are you know the opposite sex, besides in
proposing, FREE IDVE?
marriage or dating? It becanes so:rre- rronthly observance and discussion are
not those that pertaiD to telling
. 'Ihis oonversation is a reality
thing rrore than the usual "Hello!
in the minds of many of our parents
Where are you fran? What's your major ninth and tenth graders that "too much
beer will make one vanit."
and tax payers. Is sex the only thing and what did you do last sUIIIrer?"
If our Pine Tree State need "obco-ed housing provides? If your ans'Ihe big question that arises is:
serve" so:rrething, let it devote· its
wer is "yes", you join the animals.
Are we ready to rreet that awesOITE,
energies to enforcing education conNo world~ sex ls not the only thing
sectioned off, opposite? ~ Don-:tld
cerning drugs, sex education, and
on our minds, and it certainly isn't
F.ckelrnann, Dean of Br0tm University
civil rights, and not "silly juice".
first. You can throw out the facts
says; "I don't any longer see the
that seem to say Anerica is sex orilogic.for having all tJ:ie girl~ geoAnthony W. Cocco, Jr.
ented, but this is not so. 'Ihere
graphically located quite a distance
is sarething else called intrapersonal away fran all tJ:ie boys."
relationships that exist between peo_P~ple, think <;100ut our hum311
ple everywhere. It seems like a
quali~es; _such as intrapersonal
strange word. It's love, it's hate,
relationships. Go beyond_that great
it's happiness, it's depression, it's bla~ wall of sex separating ':15 fran
a walk with sareone you like, it's
knowing each other, and make it known
Tuesday, March 10. Bailey Hall
knowing someone not fran without, but that you are.alive. "Take ~e hand
Auditorium 3pm to 5pm "Drinking
from within. Intrapersonal relation- of a free thinker, and he will walk
On 'Ihe Gorham Canpus" Question and
ships are sonething we are becaning
with you."
Answer Session cn.ffi!
aware of rrore and rrore every day.
Richard Dyer
Co-ed housing adds .to this cause

Co-Ed Housinq Adds Definite Advantaqes
. To Intra personal Relationships And Qualities

NOTICE

1
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I

vie,ve9ints
by Greg Fortier

I

Viewpoints will bec:CITE a regular ·
feature of the Gorham OBSERVER starting with this issue. Its intent is
to info:rm the Gorham student of the
opinions and ideas held by various
active students and faculty members
as well.
'Ihe first interview was held
with David Deas, a Senior Ll.beral Arts
major. Dave is currently President
of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity, has
been active in intramural sports, a
rock band, Public Affairs Club, an
associate rrerrber of the Psychology
Club, has worked on the Viet Nam
noratorium, and was instrumental in
establishing a oourse in Negro history . His interests include music,
law, govenurent, p::>litics, and fraternity life. Dave is very well travelled, having lived in california, Alaska, Arkansas, South carolina, New
York, New Jersey, Virginia, and Maine,
where he DCM lives with his wife
Jennifer and daughter Paula.
OBSERVER: Have you encountered
any discrimination in the Gorham community?
Deas: The type one finds in
Maine c ommunities isn't an . overt
type of raci sm; its more subtle, but
just as insulting.OBSERVER: Any specific examples?
Deas: There have been many instances that have forced me to curb
my anger when people were insinuating
about certain characteristics that
they feel apply to Negroes. Although
some may. seem t rfte, they reveal a
basic attitude that Maine people have
developed from their assumption about
the Negro, the term Nigger being applied to anything black. References
to sitting in the back of a bus and
dumb questions like "Do you tan?
Does your hair grow? You're alright,
but other black people I can't stand."
It's a general condescending attitude.
OBSERVER: Do you think that the·
so-called "black militants" are gaining anything at all or are they hurting their own cause?
Deas: I'm not adverse to militancy as a means of achieving an end ..
,Supposedly, equal rights have been
guaranteed to all citizens of the
United States, but after a hundred
years, 10% of the population have
failed to receive these rights. We've
tried submitting to the establishment
which made matters only worse. We've
tried peacefully demonstrating against
the society, which produced only
tokenism, so when all other means- have
been exhausted, we have to change the
society by whatever means _available.
For e:i:cample, after _the Detroit riots,
the Ford Foundation estab·lished a
large number of scholarships and loans
to be made available to black students.
The obvious reason is that the fires
got pretty close to the Ford Motor
Co. By doing this the Ford Motor Co.
said, "You asked peaceably, and we
didn't recognize you, but once you
scared us, we acted." Black people,
being no fools, quickly saw that this
was the soft underbelly of the white
establishment. Organizations such
as the Black Panthers and SNCC arose
to capitalize on this situation. It
is interesting to note that SNCC was
among the first groups to take part in
the peaceful demonstration. Ask yourself what happens to make them change.OBSERVER: Eighteen black stu_dents recently took over the chapel
at Colby Colleg~ demonstrating the

Cvrriculum

Lab Reopens
by Karen Muzzy

need for the acceptance of more black
students at that college. Would you
comment on this?
Deas : If this was the case, I
started such an idea last year. The
problem I found was lack of motivation
by students, not administration. If
the black students at Colby had the
support of the student body, and the
administration was opposed to their
demands, then what they did was one
of their few alternatives. But I
personally wonder how much support
they had from the white students. The
conclusion I came to last year was if
the student body wasn't ready for more
black students, the black students
were not ready for this student body.
The situation I posed would have done
more harm than good.

Did you ever wish that you had
your old high school textbook to
review something that you had forgotten? The curriculum laboratory, newly located in room 305 Bailey Hall,
may -have it or one nearly like it.
Also, unlike the library, it is possible to take out a volume of its
encyclopedia overnight .
Open 8 am-5 pm Monday through
Friday and 6:30 pm-8:30 pm Monday
through Thursday and Sunday, the
curriculum laboratory i s expanding
its textbook selection and has acquired several of the current teaching
aids and machines. There is a new
Thermo_- fax machine to make master
copies (students pay for .the carbons)
and a new language-master tape machine for teaching languages in the
elementary schools.
1970 is a changeover year for most publishing companies and the lab will be receiving
the new editions this spring.
The lab also has curriculum
guides from various cities - a good
chance for education majors to compare
techniques and per~aps even find out
if and where they would like to teach.
The lab is starting 9ut fresh students are asked to return any books
that they may have out wjth all fines
being excused up to February 13, 1970.

University Debates Merits
Wilb9f Op~~iD,9J2S!!~be~h~t~
by Cynthia

In April, two proposals regarding
the academic calendar will be taken
to a . student vote at UMO. The conflicting proposals are: 1) A later
opening date in the fall, which would
push first semester finals to the end_
of January; and 2) an August 30, 1971
opening date with final exams being
completed before the Christmas break.
This second proposal would eliminate
the period between Christmas and
semester break which The Maine Campus
so adequately refers to as "the lame
duck period".
One of the most beneficial aspects of the early convening fall
semester was pointed out by an editorial in Campus. This advantage
would be an opportunity-- between
Christmas and second semester-- for
the student to do work-study or research projects away from the Orono
campus. He would have the research
facilities of other colleges at his
disposal, and would be able to pursue
a project without the pressures of
other studies.
T!lLobviouq disadvantaqe of the
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ALLIED

I

ENGINEERING INC.I
Compliments of
ARCHITECTS-ENGINEERS
Gorham ·
Call 839-3304

I
I
I
J

of monies which students generally
reap in bonuses and tips during labor
day weekend.
Whatever happens regarding the
referendum on the academic schedule
will definately affect the thinking
of students at other branches of the
University of Maine. Specifically, we
are speaking of Gorham. So--why
don't we start thinking about it . NOW!

Winter Carnival
Week-End
Highlights

A Ticket To Ride ...
WITH

THE
SPECTRAS
Saturday 8pm-12pm
Hi 11
Gymnasium
$1.50 Stag
.$2.50 Couple
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Joint Recital To Be Presented In Fourth Concert-Lecture'Program
by Debra Bragdon

'

Musical classics to musical comedy will be part of the fourth program
in the concert-lecture series. Lynn
Blair, soprano and Mark Howard, baritone, will sing in a joint recital on

Monday, March 9, in Russell Hall at
8:00 pm. These young singers from New
Yo~k will present a program of variety
and humor. The first selections on
the program will be composed of
classics: Sound the Trumpet, Purcell;

..

Turn The? Thine Eyes, Purcell; La Ci
Darem La Mano from Don Giovanni, Mozart; But Why Make Me Suffer from The
Marriage of Figaro, Mozart.
Lieder songs which are German
art songs, make up the second section:
Tanzlied, Schuman; Mansfallen Spruchlein, Wolf; Das Verlassene Magdlein,
Wolf; Chanson d'Amour, Faure; Air
Competre, Poulene; Nichts, Strauss;
Allersoelon, Strauss; Heimliche Aufferderung, Strauss; Holub Ja Navore,
Dvorak; Vdobrym sme se Sesli, Dvorak.
An opera selection in English, Recitative and Duet between Norina and Dr.
Malatesta, Donizetta completes the
first part of the program.
After intermission, a set of
folk songs will be performed: Spring
Wind, Thiman; Four Folk Songs: Foggy
Dew, O Waly, Waly (The River is Wide),
and . Ash Grove, all arranged by Benjamin Britten, and Derby Ram arranged by
Lund. Pieces from American musical
theater complete the program: Rhymes
Ha~e I, and Olive Tree, both from Kismet, Wright-Forest; Summertime, and
Bess, You is My Woman Now, both from
Forgy and Bess, Gershwin; and the well
known Wunderbar from Kiss Me Kate,
Porter. The Blair-Howard team have
performed Wunderbar many times as an
encore, and many times, people from
the audience have left the hall
humming this tune which is testimony
enought to the enjoyment of what they
had heard.

"The Poor Of Portland" Cast Chosen

Announcement has been made of
the cast for The Treehouse' Players'
next production, "The Poor of Portland". They. are tentatively as follows; Captain Fairweather, George
Spalvin; Gideon Bloodgood, John
Chabot; Badger, Tim Wooten; Mark
Livingstone, Danny Mills; Paul, Loui's
Clark; Puffy, Wes Tuttle; Dan, Kelly
Jean; Edwards, Ron Hersom; Mrs.
Fairweather, Mary Boulette; Mrs.
Puffy, Ernestine Campbell; Alida,
Lucille Boisvert; Lucy, Debi Hall;
Policeman, Mike Roderick; Gentleman,

Bernie Cowan; Fire Chief, Mike McAlevey; Female Crowd, Ellen Leblanc,
Debby Holmes; Diana Dionne, Becky
Nile, and Debby LeShane; and Fireman,
Dana Howard.
The first of only thirty rehearsals was Monday. The play, which
takes place in the 1850's, is a much
lighter one that the group's last
play, "The Good Woman of Setzuart".
There will be seven performances,
. opening April 17, and also playing
April 18 and 19, 22 thru 24.

Second Annual Parents' Day Set For April 19
The date of the second annual
Parent's Day has been tentatively set
for April 19. Under the chairmanship
of Geneva Small the day will allow
parents to view the campus, chat with
the professors, and visit with their
sons and daughters in an environment
which is a major part of the student's
life. Parent's Day will feature tours
of the campus , an afternoon coffee
hour, an evening buffet, and entert ainment by campus organizations. No
theme has been decided on .

I

GORHAM
PLAYHOUSE

7

Tonight, Saturday, Sunday

CAMELOT

I
I·
I

Richard Harris I
Vanessa Redgrave
Admission $1.25
I
Evening Shows 6:30 ·&9:00
I
One Show Sunday

I

BL\TTLE

NEXT WEEK" -

(f

BRITAIN

L - - - - - - -· - .

Student participation is needed
to insure the success of this event,
and, as of now, there are not enough
members on the various committees
which make up the general committee.
Anyone interested in working on any
of the •committees should contact the
appropriate chairmen. They are:
Bruce Small , Food committee; Ann Huggard and Linda Kimball, Entertainment
committee; Mike Cormier , Building
committee; and Cynthia Wilbur, Pub·l ici ty committee .

Call 839-40~

.

K & M CARTER
SHOES
ALL KNOWN BRANDS
9 State St. Gorham
call 839-4844

'!his portrait by Tan Black can
be seen in the Gorham State Art Galle:r:y beginning Sunday evening, March
8.

'Ihe show will end March 26.

Three NYC Artists
Exhibit Works
Paintings by three young New York
City artists will be the March exhibition in the Gorham State College Art
Gallery. The public is invited to an
opening to meet the artists Sunday
evening, March 8, from 7 to 9 pm.
The exhibit of works by Thomas
Blace, ·Mark Roberts and Arthur Cauliffe will be on view through March 26.
Black is a graduate of Syracuse University and has exhibited extensively
in New York. He received a Syracuse
University Grant .and the Hiram Gee
Fellowship.
Roberts attended Pratt Institute
School of Visual Arts and has exhibited in New York City and Mexico City.
Cauliffe attended Pratt Institute and
gradua t ed f r om t he Ne w York Studio
School . His exhibits include The
Riverside Museum, Stable Gallery and
Wiesbaden Kunst Museum.
The Gorham Gallery is open daily
from 10 am to 5 pm and Sundays from
2 to 5 pm.

REDINS'
/

Your College Supply Store

"LOCATED ON THE SQUARE"
•

I

'

Gorham, Me.
Call 839-4541

GORHAM
BARBER SHOP
ALL WORK DONE BY AP~OINTME NT
No Mor e

Te l. 839-36 35

Waiti ng

TUESDAY- FRIDAY, 9AM-5:30PM
SATURDAY, 8:30AM-4PM
Regular Haircuts
Elite Method of Razor Cutting--Roffler
Sculptur Kut, Nationally Franchised.
Capilo Scalp Treatment and Analysis
Feather-lite Hair Replacement and
Servicing

7 State St. , Gorham, Me.

.JX
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Sabbaticals Pr.qgradmA G h
by John Chabot

ln1t1ate

t

Computer Terminal

or am

Aids GSC Students

· frequently voted down the necessary
finances. However, with the Board of ·r
One of the basic goals of a colTrustees backing them, the administraRoom 107 Bailey Hall Annex is
lege is to constantly improve the
tion has now secured the monies needed fast becoming one of the most talked
quality of the faculty. Sabbaticals
to finance the sabbaticals--thus the
about places on the Gorham campus.
are just one of the met~ods used to
two in the fall. The announcement of
Contained in a small corner of this
achieve this. A sabbatical, which is
the sabbatical openings was just made
room is a remote computer terminal,
a leave of absence with pay; is
this past _Monday to the faculty,
made up of components looking much
granted to a faculty member so he
therefore Dean York had no indication
like an ordinary telephone and a
can pursue a planned academic proof who was applying.
typewriter. This terminal is Gorject. These projects range from writ·
-Another method of improving the
ham's link to the IBM ·360 Computer
ing a book to studying for a degree; .
teaching quality of the faculty is
located in Orono.
with ultimate aims of these projects
monetary inducement via merit pay.
In order to operate the ·IBM 360,
to make the professor a better inDean York told this reporter that
computer language must be used. The
structor and to enhance the public
all faculty members would be receivcomputer understands five languages;
image of the institution at which he
ing next year a 4% increase in their
one
of the most common and often
works. An example of this is Dr.
salary to cover the rising cost of
{ised
by learning students is CUPL.
Jerry Bowder, who went on sabbatical
living. Aside from this, there will
With
just three or four hours of
and completed his symphony which was
be granted additional pay increases
class
instruction, a person can easily
just recently performed by the Portcalled•merit pay. These increases
program the ·computer to slove difland Symphony Orchestra.
are determined by evaluations made
ficult and time consuming problems.
According to Dean Robert York a
on each faculty member by the departThe actual time involved in
program is to be initiated next fall
ment chairman. Ultimately, President
solving a problem may only take the
in which at least two sabbaticals per
Brooks makes the final decision based
computer from . a fraction of a second
year are granted. To be eligible for
on the chairman's report and Dean
are several remote terminals througha sabbatical an instructor must have
York's recomendation.
out the state using this same computer
been on the Gorham faculty for six
It is heartening to note that the a person may have to wait ten minutes
years. In accordance with this criadministration has finally started
or more for his answer to be delivered
teria, we have over a dozen faculty
to take the necessary steps to insure
to him.
mambers who are eligible.
the maintenance and improvement of
At present the computer terminal
Dean York explained
that sabba,
the quality of teaching in a growing
is
open
to both students and faculty
ticals have been rare in the past at
faculty.
for
instructionaluse at no cost to
Gorham because the Maine legislature
==-___:'.---~------------the indi viduaL Its presence on the
campus will greatly improve the depth
of many courses.

International Films Scheduled

WLOB H1GH-HOOPERs-vs-GSC SoRORITIES

by Cynthia Wilber

ture Jeanne Moreau, Stanley Baker
and Virna Lise. A Welsh author with
The International Films Series
a false reputation is mesmerized by
is presented every Thursday evening
an amoral prostitute who destroys
at 7:00 pm in Bai ~ y Auditorium. The
him and drives his wife to suicide.
films are presented free of charge to
Sounds interesting.
On April 30, The Innocent Sorany students who care to attend. Most
cerers--a sophisticated comedy of
films are presented with English subseduction by Andrej Wajda--will be
titles. To dub these foreign films
in English would only serve to mar
offered. The subject is of a boy-girl
the excellence for which these films
encounter and is treated with considare renowned.
erable gaiety, mischief and exuberThe next film is General Della
ance. The dialogue is Polish.
Revere by Roberto Rossellini, with
May 7, a collection of outstandVittorio De Sica. The plot of this
ing short films--under the general
film involves a shady character who
title of New Cinema-- will be shown.
agrees to impersonate a dead general
The selection includes: Corrida
and finds himself adopting the generInterdit; Enter Hamlet; Rennaissance;
al's destiny. This Italian film will
Les Mistons '67; The Fat and the Lean;
be shown March 12.
,La Jetee; TheRun~g:-Yump1ng and
The film scheduled for March 19 ·
Standing Still Film; Two Castles; and
is Kanchenjungha. Satyajit Ray's
Allures. There should be something
first color film is a sensitive portthere to interest you.
rayal of the conflict between old
_ The Bandits of Orgosolo, under
and new in a rich Bengali family,
the exceptional direction and camerawherein the father's tyrannical rule
work of Vittorio De Sita, explores t,he
is undermined. Have you ever heard
lives of Sardinian shepards, whose
Bengali dialogue? This one has it.
ethics are . dictated by their rugged
The Organizer by Mario Monicelli, surroundings. This will be shown on
with Marcello Marstroianni will be
May 14.
shown March 26. This is one of MastThe final film of the series
roianni's finest character portrayals. will be shown on May 21. The title is
The story is of a factory strike at
Dulos-The Finger Man. If you want
the end of the nineteenth century.
to find out what it's about, go see
It is presented with a humape and
it.
humorous treatment.
Based on the Gerhart Hauptmann
play, The Sins of Rose Bernd will be
shown on April 9. The film version
is written by Wolfgang Staudte, and
features Maria Schell. TJ:lis well
made color film is the story of an
unfortunate German farm girl victimized by three men.
April 16, The Idiot, by George
Gorham Shopping Plaza
Lampin will be shown. Gerard Philippe gives a s~nsitive performance as
104 Main St.
Dostoyevsky's simpleton prince in
this first attempt to bring the broodGORHAM
ing tale of The Idiot to the screen.
Eva, by Joseph Losey will be
presented on April 23, and will fea- ·

;GORHAM
I

March 10, Tuesday 7:30

Hi 11 Gym
Donation $.75-$.50 Advance

All proceeds to go to the
March of .Dines
Cheerleaders for the game:

Greco 11 ; 11 Dog 11 Parr; 11 Fats 11 MacDonald;
11
Bowser 11 ; 11 Gopher 11 ; 11 Toot 11 Tutlis;
11
Wa l do 11 Cocco; and 11 T. C. 11

11

CASCO COUNTRY
STORE
for

School Supplies
Yarn Goods
Yarns

GO~/IM SHOPPING PLAZA
Call 839-4856

7

I

.PHARMACY:

I LE
Lower Main Street
"Enjpy America's Fastest
Growing Sport"

I

- Gorham -

I

I

-~ ~-__J

Call 854-2097
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Huskies Crushed By Keene
anxieties in all too often crude measures. Dispite the seemingly unreachable lead held by Keene, the Huskies
Humbled in the ea~ly moments of
played
with great vi'gor. Each team
the game, the Gorham State Huskies
had
its
moments that they wished could
were shown no mercy by the Keene be
forgotten
but Gorham seemed to have
State quintet as they eliminated' them
more
than
Keene.
Th~ winners played
by a seere of 94 to 70. - rt was the
a
very
volitle
game
and may present
17th win for'Keene and gave them a
a
very
strong
threat
in the final ·
berth in the Northern New England
game.
For
Keene,·
Dave
Terry was high
s:nall College Conference tourney final
scorer
with
23
points
while
leading
this Tuesday night with the winner of
-a
well
balanced
attack
which
saw 5
the Lyndon SC-Plymouth SC game. The
men
in
double
figures
including
an
Gorham club ended its season with a
outstanding
job
by·
Dick
Whitten
at
13-11 record. This was a bitter deth~ foul line as he went 10 for 11.
feat for the Huskies who had. managed, '
Seeming to flower in this tussleto beat the Keene combine earlier this
type
atmosphere, Dave T~ulevich
season.
spearheaded
the unsuccessful Gorham
Tempers flared as both teamsattack
with
_l5
points. He looks to
felt the pressure and released their
be a fine prospect for next year's
team as he possesses great ability
and is starting to show the confidence
that marks him as a big threat. Fellow freshman classmate Mike Lavigne
came up with 10 points and will be an
asset to the nucleus of the next camThe women's basketball team has
paign.
Rick Simonds and Vern Plummer
increased their record to 4 and 1 with
had good performances as they turned
a 41-35 win over Farmington State Col1n 10 and 13 points respectively. All
lege and a 27-13 victory against Uniin all, it was a very discouraging
versity of Maine in Portland. Karlene
loss for the Husk1es who did not play
Andrews was high scorer in the Farmone of their finer games. Fans
ington game with 10 points closely
should be proud of themselves for
followed by co-captain Bonnie Darbyis
their support this year. The team
eight points. Sylvia Dufresne with
truly appreciated it.
8 points and Karlene Andrews with
6 led the Gorham team to its fourth
win of the season over UMP.
The badminton team shut out UMP
in their first home matches, 4-0.
by Bryce Rurnmery
Janice Ranta easily won her singles
match with scores of 11-3 and 11-1,
Intramural basketball is over
while Paula Martin won hers 12-10
for this year, with badminton and
a~ 11- 8 .
In the doub les matches ,
volleyball upcoming.
Diane Thompson and Jeanne Wilkins de ~
The championship games in the
feated their opponents 15-4, 15-7 and
basketball tournament saw Phi Mu
Carla Gregory and Sue Babcock won
Delta grab a come from behind 55-49
15-11 and 15-4.
win over the Faculty in the "A"
The intramural basketball standdivision, and the Potatoes defeat
ings to date are:
Pansy_ Power goin_g away 66-49 in the
"B" division encounter.
Won Lost
Team
Phi Mu Delta, trailing most of
3
0
Yellow
the game, pulled ahead in the late
1
2
Green
stages to win the "A" championship.
l
2
Blue (Alpha Xi Delta)
The late rally was led by Bob Kegler
by Glen Cummings

...

Women Sparkle In

Court Action

Olympics For Retarded
Children To Be Held

You don't have to go to Grenoble
or Mexico to take part in the Olympics! But you do have to go to Portland to see one, and you don't have
to participate. The main reason why
you couldn't participate is because
this Olympics is a SPECIAL OLYMPICS.
It's an event for the mentally retarded children throughout the country.
Maine is spons o ring its own Olympics,
co-sponsored by the Joseph P. Kennedy
Jr. Foundation. There are some 44
states competing in what will eventual.ly become an international event
in June.
The Maine Special Olympics will
be held at.the Portland Stadium May
22 and 23. There will hopefully be
some 700 mentally retarded children
across the state competing in s .u ch
events as 300 yard dash, high jump,
softball throw, swimming events, as
well as many other exhibition events
to be held during the two day meet.
There will be local Olympics
prior to the Maine Olympics. The
local Olympics are barically go.ing
to be used as training programs for
the Maine Special Olympics.
It is
the hope of the Special Olympic Committee to, encourage the support of
all students as well as having them
act as guides for individual children
at the Olympics itself.

Phi Mu Delta; Potatoes Win
IM Basketball Tourneys

----0

Ri:>rl

i

HEROIN

and hero alike find favor with our
performances. Villains will not be admitted.

YOUR rmmn MU!TllHI·
THE WORLD'S WORST BANJ O BAND

MARCH 7 Cl1Y HAll AUDITORIIJ'l 8:00
(CoNTACT) BETTY SHWARTZ

TICKETS $3, 4 &5

c/o THE 03SERVER

CoRTHELL 2ND

and Frank Gorham. ~egler ended the
game with 24 points, 16 of which came
from the charity stripe. Joey Bouchard led all players with 26 for _ _ _ _
the losers.
Potatoes had a fair-ly easy
time of it in the "B" championship,
as they turned back Pansy Power.
Bob Logan led the winners with 19
points with Darrell Johnson and Warren
Galloway adding 14 apiece. Gary
Havener led Pansy Power ,with 14
po_ints.
In total standings for all intramurals, Flower Power is in first
with 318 . 5 total poiRts, Teke is in
second with 278 . 5 total points, and
Phi Mu Delta is in third with 270
total :points - so far.
Badminton starts March 3 and c o n tinues for three nights, the third
and the fifth, and playoffs are on
the ninth. Volleyball begins on
Monday the ninth and_ continues for
about two weeks.
When asked ·about how intramurals
were going this year, Coach Thomas
stated that they were going well, but
being a fairly new program on the
Gorham campus, there is room for
improvement. Thomas believes that
there should be more participation by
students in the administration of the
program. He was also disturbed by
the large number of forfeits during
the season and he hopes these can
be eli mi nated_next year. To sum it
· up, Thomas s t ated that this year was
helpf ul in .learni ng h ow to improve
the p rog r am in the fu t u r e • .
Concerning up coming eve nts, Mr.
Thomas voi c ed op~i mism in having a
b icyc l e r a ce s ometime a f ter spring
v acation . He stated that on ly 3 speed
Eng l ish type and sta nd ard American
bikes couLd be entered; racing bikes
would be proh i bited . It is hoped that
eno ugh intere s t wil l be shown in . this •
e vent t o h o ld i t. Students interested
in p a rti cipa ting i n this bicycle r a ce
a r e u r ged to contact Mr. Th omas for
further detai ls.

The

